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Aitkin -K}rnett
THE AITI"dN-KYNETT CO .. INC. •

FOUR PENN CENTER •

PHILADELPHIA. PENNA. 19103 •

215 LOCUST 8·6700

March 24, 1975

John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Jack:

~,;

·.'

Thank you very much for your prompt response to my letter about
the B.i.c.ea,iNirlliail W&~en 'il::p._Qri.~
Your letter arrived here on Friday while I was out of town. I
have made a copy of it for Mn;_ ..W'&lf and I know she will attempt
to reach ~ as quickly as possible. After they have had
a chance to communicate with each other • I do hope that something .
can be worked out that is suitable to all parties.
Again my thanks and with best
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•
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Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D •. C. 20500
Dear Jack:
The· Public Relations Division· of Aitkin-Kynett is involved in a
program that I think you ought to know about.

The program is the Bicentennial Wagon Train Pilgrimage. Essentially
the program comprises a Conestoga Wagon given to the Bicentennial
Co,T.mission of each State. On a carefully worked out plan of logistics, these wagons join together, State by State:r to make a tremendoUs
Wagon Train Pilgrimage back to the symbolic birthplace of our Nation
Va.lley Forge.
The Wagon Train· starts from Blaine, Washington, Juri.e 8:o 1975 and ·
reaches Valley Forge July 4, 1976.

Tne Wagon Train moves 20 miles a day and has an encampment every
evening to i'fhich the sunou..-rding communities 'are invited. This
encampment is essentially a Bicentennial celebration highlight~
by the Wagon Train show l'fhic...~ is a patriotic "Godspelln. At the
A..l{BA presentation at Washington, D. C. March 3 and 4, this show was
the outstanding event. Reciprocal ~ntertainment is provided by glee
clubs~ square dance groups, and ~uch., from the high schools and
colleges of the communities arou.~d the encampment.
Tne program is further enhanced by a Scroll of Rededication Program
·for conununities and private citizens to sign. These Scrolls a-"1"'£!
taken back to Valley Forge by 20,000 Outriders wit.."l the Wagon Train.

There is also an educational program for all the high schools in the
count-ry bui 1 t around the theme of the program.
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The attached brochure describes the program and· shows the rm:rte in
detail •
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Thelma Gray, the head of our Public
by William Baroody~ Jr. to attend a
business executives on February 5.
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Subsequent to that meeting, Thal:ma Gray met ;d th Dick Lukstat
discussed the Bicentennial prograiil in depth. Several problems are of
great concern to her and to the agency at this ti::re_, and she discus.seC:
these p:-ob lens >d th t.!r. Luk.stat.
TI1ere are now over ISO, 000 volunteers in the Bicentennial Wag on Train
Pilgrimage. There are people who will se~/e as Outriders, as the
c:::ews> and as orga:ti::crs of t~:.e Eic-en
in each S-cate. To secure nat:i,onal supporc:

T::::ti_::. ;::..c

':/-:_ ~l~s

prog:::.·J..:n, !l!e!!lbe:cs o£
her staff met with every Bicentennial Commission in the colli-:ttrJ. I
doubt that there is any other national Bicentennial program, otl1er
than the operation of ARB..!\, which is ~'iorking as cooperatively iiith
the Bicentennial Commissions of the States.
-:h~

Additionally, the Bicentennial Commissions of a great many of the
States, being short of fUnds, have adopted the ivagon Train Pilgrimage
as their State program.
The essence of the problem is that ARBA did not have a Board set ~~ to
give out Board approval until the end of September 1974. This meant
that Thelma Gray and her staff were soliciting sponsorship for this
Pilgrimage program from business and industry starting in mid-October
1974 -- just as the economy went sour.
Some success has been met with.
total cost of the program is
$~.7-~llion.
They have raised $2.5-million in essential services
which cuts the need for dollars to $2.2-million.
:Major corporations have been reluctant to put up fu.11.ds until they
see how the economy goes in the first half of 1975. Inasmuch as
the Nagon Train begins its Pilgrimage June 8> 1975, the program
cannot wait for funds or com.rni tment of funds that far off •

..

The press has picked up the Wagon Train story because it
dra.'natic
and romantic. They have run thl story in ever'/ village, ha.'illet and
city. The agency has been deluged with letters from people coast to
coast who want to be involved \d th this prograin. It is truly the only
national Bicentennial program in which people are particinants instead
of S!>ectators. Recognizing this fact> Did: Lukstat felt that t..'!e
program must hanpen. He has asked Syd Eiges of JlqBA to call corporations
and try to secure funding. Mr. Eiges has been deeply involved with
this, but, so far, no results.
It is my personal belief that there Hill be a national hue and cry if
this program is terminated. T'ne public does not identify the source
of a program and they consider a national Bicentennial program such
as the \'lagon Train as a government-inspired progra.11. People will feel
that they have been deprived of their one opportuni~/ to participate
in the Bicentennial.
·
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Tte:re are 5-million ne~bers of horseman associations in this COlli"ltry.
Each :::.ssociation has endorsed this program and. the associatio::J. :members
are er.tl:usia.stic abottt it.

Inas2uch as this celebration is> in the '.Wrds of Pat Hall> the Executive
Director of the Bicenten.'lial Commission of Oregon: · "The catalyst of
the Bicentennial in the State of Oregon and the total inspiration for
C:-e
·· -- and ~~1.e .Pr:>gr~
bn~ 1 ~ on a coJru:lur..i
c:eleOrati:>n across
the country every 20 miles -- J. oeueve the public >muld be justified
in its potential disappointment.
Somewhere there must be Federal funds that can help this program. SUI"'Jive.
The -~~BA grants are small and will not happen until the end of April~
but Thelma Gray is still pursuing that avenue. Unless~ however, fund.L"lg
is found iDlllediately, the p:togT"'....m cannot meet its deadline. Wagons
must be built within the next two \'leeks. If not funds. at least a
commitment is needed.

I may be wrong> but I have a feeling that if Thelma Gray could talk
to you and President Ford about this program> help would be found.
It seems to me almost inconceivable that a program that has inspired
so many thousands of families to '\ITi te to us a:J.d ask to be part of
this Pilgrimage program, should be terminated because of shortage of
funding.
·
With a meeting in mind.t I will suggest to Mrs. Gray that she call you
by 'p::.one for any direction or help you can give.

fli th best

\~~ishes.

cerely,
,.

' '' ./.?' !"?
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~~~----------

.. ,· George ~j'Shanno
Vice President
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Mrs. Thelma Gray
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America. Local wagon and Ca:rriage groups..
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The Wagon Train Pilgrimage provid~s·an:/!-··
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Mr. ,:~ton Mi.tler

MaY' ·--~or'1976

Dear

----------------------

I have received your correspondence about the report of mistreatment of horses on the Bicentennial Wagon Train Pilgrimage to
Pennsylvania.
That report was erroneous. The Commonwealth would not have
undertaken this program without giving full consideration to the
safety and well being of the animals. The wagon train pilgrimage
was organized and planned with the advice and guidance of a committee of horse industry leaders and veterinarians who specialize in
equine practice.
The teamsters and outriders in the program have been selected
for their expertise and for the suitability of their horses for the
program. The teamsters are under constant supervision and their
horses are checked periodically by veterinarians and animal health
officials in the states they are passing through.
I hope this information will allay your concern.
Sincerely,

George H. Ebner
Executive Director, Bicentennial
Commission of Pennsylvania
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Dunkin said, because the riding •h~~s~. ar~ carrying weight.

But most

of the saddle horses are only traveling part of~: the 'way and they
· frequently can walk on the shoulder of the road rather than the
pavement.
The horses, which are ·shod with special borium shoes to improve
their footing on pavement, move at a comfortable gait -- about four
(more)
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Ddles per hour, Dunkin pointed out.
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At any sign of fatigue or lameness, participating horses are trailered
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He fs a founder and

foi:...!r president' of the National Association of Eqtiine Practltion~£· ,.~~
He is a member of the U. S. Department of

Agric~lture's

Advisory Board

on Equine Policy, the Illinois Veterinary Medical Association, the
American Veterinary Radiological Association and the .American Animal
Hospital Association.
"As a veterinarian I am deeply committed to the humane treatment
of animals," Dunkin said.

"But these animals don't face half the

hazards that their ancestors did when they pulled wagons west 150
years ago."

Things like gopher holes, rushing rivers and waterless

days.
(more)
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. April 23, 1976
Wagon Train Horses Are Thriving,
Trail Ride Official Says
SEDO~,

Arizona -- The president of a national competitive trail

riding organization said today the horses pulling the Bicentennial
Wagon Train Pilgrimage to Pennsylvania are thriving on the trip.
"In fact, some of them are getting fat," said William J. "Bill"
Chambers, president of the North American Trail Ride Conference.

Chambers

heads the Equine Advisory Council of the Wagon Train Pilgrimage, an
advisory committee of veterinarians and horse experts which is assisting
the program.
Chambers' remarks were prompted by a widely-circulated news
service story which quoted a San Diego humane society official as saying
inexperienced handlers were mistreating animals on some wagon treks.
Chambers said it was unfortunate if the Pennsylvania Pilgrimage
was being confused with other, smaller treks which are occurring in
several states.
The Pennsylvania program involves about 100 wagons and 400 riders,
who are on the road today in Wisconsin, Nebraska, Tennessee, Kansas,
and Georgia, headed for a July 3 rendezvous at Valley Forge.
Chambers said pilgrimage officials have gone to great lengths to
assure that horses participating in the program are fit, are trained for
the trek and are handled by experienced riders and teamsters.
(more)
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Owners must present medical health certificates for their animals
before participating.

Horses which don't meet the program's standards

are turned away, he said.
To date about 25,000 horses have participated in the pilgrimage
in 25 states in the west and south, Chambers pointed out.

And no horses

have been lost to fatigue or sickness related to their handling.
Each train is led by an experienced horseman who is responsible
for supplies and quality of horse feed and water, Chambers pointed out.
Chambers said his committee has made an extensive study of all
facets of mule and horse care on long highway treks, including diet,
harness, shoeing and leg stress and has constantly supervised the care,
feeding and handling of the horses.
"I travel constantly from wagon train to wagon train checking the
animals," Chambers said.

"I see the same teams from month to month

and some of them are getting fat and I fear, lazy."
11

We tend to forget these animals are created to pull and they

love it."
Most of the draft horses are pulling authentic replicas of Conestoga
Wagons and Prairie Schooners which were built especially for the program.
They have roller bearings in the wheels, a hard rubber tread on the rims
and can be pulled easily by two men, one pilgrimage official said.
The pilgrimage moves about 20 miles per day with a rest day scheduled
almost every week.

In those cases where the pilgrimage does not have an

official "rest day", additional hitches of horses are provided.

This

allows for horses to pull the wagons three days and rest every fourth day.
The pilgrimage is bringing a bicentennial musical to each town it
(more)
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visits.

The pilgrimage has rolled about 11,000 miles.

in some 850 towns and has 250 stops ahead of it.

# # # #

It has camped

COMMONWEAI.TH 01" PENNSYLVANIA

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR'S OFFICE
HARRISBURG

ERNEST P. KLINE'
Llt:UTi:NANT GOVERNOR

May 17, 1976

Ms. Ruth M. Jones
Executive Director
The Society for Prevention of Cruelty
To Animals of Luzerne County
R.D. #2
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsyl~ania 18702
Dear Ms. Jones:
Thank you for your letter of May 6, 1976.
As Chairman of the Bicentennial Commission, I certainly share
your concerns that animals on the Bicentennial Wagon Train Pilgrimage to
Pennsylvania not be mistreated. I must point out, however, that the
Associated Press story, which obtained wide circulation on April 22, 1976,
was, in plain words, inaccurate. I have enclosed a copy of a subsequent
Associated Press story, which appeared in the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
of May 6, 1976, which states unequivocally that the Associated Press made
an error, and that Mr. Virdon was not referring to our program.
As I understand the situation in San Diego, Mr. Virdon' s people
impounded some animals that were being mistreated by the organizers of an
informal "wagon train" making its way from the southwest to Canada. At no
time, to the best of my knowledge, has any animal been impounded as a
result of use on the Bicentennial Wagon Train Pilgrimage to Pennsylvania.
Thousands of horses have been used to date, thousands of
individuals have loaned or rented their livestock, and I have received not a
single complaint of mistreatment. I am, very frankly, distressed by a well
res.pected organization such as the Society for Animal Rights reprinting an
inaccurate story and widely distributing it without taking the time to check
out either the facts or the circumstances of the event with responsible officials.
I get angry letters every day, many of which justly criticize state government
for actions it has taken. Uninformed criticism 1 however 1 disturbs me greatly.

Ms. Ruth M. Jones
Page 2
May 17, 1976

Should you or the members of your Society come upon specific
cases of animal mistreatment on the Wagon Train, I would ask that you
bring them to my personal attention.
Sincerely,

ERNEST P. KLINE
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Bicentennial Wagon Train Pilgr:i.m:lge to Pennsylvania
Equine Advisory Cotmcil - Executive Corrmittee

William Chambers, President
North American Trail Ride Conference
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Box

238

Sedona, Arizona 86336

(602) 282-4934
Dr. Thomas Dunkin
3648 S. Laramie Avenue
Cicero, Illinois 60650

(312) 652-0272
Janes P. Gallagher
An..imal Extension Specialist
Pennsylvania State University
University Park, Pa. 16802

(814) 856-1362
Jamie (Red) Etheredge
M::tyor
Greenville, Alabama
(Tennessee Walking Horse Association)

(205) 382-2647
Peno Dwinger

Equestrian Trails , Inc.
5617 Busch Drive
Malibu, Califomia 90265

(213) 457-9003
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